
 DIRECTIONS TO PARIS & LAMAR COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS 
 
NORTH:   From Antlers - Hugo direction, take highway 

271 south across Red River all the way into 
Paris.  Go to the second stop light then go 
under the overpass until Lowry Chevrolet on 
right.  Turn left on to Clement Road and go 
straight. 

      
From Idabel - Broken Bow direction,  cross Red 
River on highway 37--take highway 195 to your 
right all the way to Paris.  Get up on loop 
286 and turn off towards Hugo after you pass 
the hospital.  Turn left at the stop light and 
go under the over pass, heading into Paris.  
Turn left in front of Lowry Chevrolet and go 
straight on Clement Road.    

 
SOUTH: From Dallas - Sulphur Springs areas, take 

interstate 30 east to Greenville, outside of 
Greenville take the Commerce/Paris exit.  Go 
into Commerce past two stop lights and merge 
with highway 19-24 to Cooper and Paris.  Take 
highway 19-24 all the way to the square in 
downtown Paris.  Go straight across the square 
on to North Main, follow signs going North to 
Oklahoma.  Go straight ahead several blocks 
until you reach the Paris Fire Department and 
Gifford's Hardware turn right on Hickory 
Street go straight on Hickory Street about two 
blocks. 

 
EAST: From or through the Texarkana area, take 

highway 82 west all the way to Paris (90 
miles).  Upon approaching stop light at loop 
286 exit to your right soon after Walgreens. 
Get up on loop 286 and turn off towards Hugo 
after you pass the hospital.  Turn left at the 
stop light and go under the over pass, heading 
into Paris.  Turn left at Clement Road in 
front of Lowry Chevrolet and go straight on 
Clement Road.   

 
Through Mt. Pleasant area, Take highway 271 
north all the way to Paris; upon reaching loop 
286 veer to your right and follow the above 
directions. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
WEST: North to Dallas and Fort Worth area:  take 

Central Express way to and through McKinney.  
North of McKinney take Bonham exit to highway 
121.  Stay on highway 121 trough Bonham and 



Honey Grove continue east and you will be on 
highway 82 all the way to Paris.  Upon 
approaching Paris you will come to loop 286 
just past an Exxon station, turn to your left 
and get on the loop.  Follow the loop until 
you reach the Campbell soup plant on the left 
and Goodwill on the right take the exit after 
that and turn right at Popeyes.  You will be 
on North Main.  Get in the left lane and go to 
Lowry Chevrolet, turn left onto Clement Road. 
   

NOTE: Exhibitors parking will be located behind the 
Exhibit Center.  You may turn to the 
fairgrounds on to Clement Road then turn by 
the Big Time Bingo Building to Fitzhugh 
Street, behind the fairgrounds, and come in on 
Hickory Street to come in behind the Exhibit 
Building.  You may also turn beside Gifford's 
Hardware and the Paris Fire Department 
(Hickory Street) if you are coming in from the 
South. If you come in on Center Street you 
will find the signs pointing to the Parking 
Area.  

 
LIVESTOCK EXHIBITORS: 

     TRUCK AND TRAILER PARKING: Behind livestock 
Barn and Rodeo Arena located off Clement Road and Center 

  Street.  Signs on both sides  for livestock  barn and  
 Rodeo Arena events parking.  All livestock will be  
 unloaded from the back of the barn area NOT THE FRONT so  
 please do not try to come into the fairgrounds in front  
 of the barn or Rodeo Arena because the  areas will be  
 closed to traffic and it will be hard to turn around. 

 
Milage to Paris from:  
     Austin...............300 

Dallas...............105 
Fort Worth...........135 
Houston..............300 
Little Rock..........245 
Oklahoma City........210 
San Antonio..........380 
Sherman...............65 
Shreveport...........160 
Texarkana.............90 
Tulsa................175 
Tyler................105 
Waco.................195 

 


